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Low High

Vealers 210kg to 280kg

Vealers 280kg plus 280

Young Steers 280kg to 370kg 260 350

Young Steers 370kg to 440kg 270 313.2

Young Heifers 280kg to 370kg 280 317

Young Heifers 370kg to 440kg 265 304

Steers 440kg to 550kg 300

Steers 550kg plus

Export Heifers 440kg plus

Light Cows Under 400kg

Medium Cows 400kg to 520kg 185 221.2

Heavy Cows 520kg plus 205 230.2

Heavy Bulls 600kg plus

MUDGEE CATTLE MARKET REPORT

Numbers remained fairly steady for a yarding of 370 cattle. All regular buyers were present and 

competing in a fairly steady market. Less numbers of prime trade cattle saw them dearer by 10-

15c/kg and topping at 350c/kg. Yearling steers to processing orders were 4-5 c/kg dearer however 

those destined for feedlots slipped 5-8c/kg. Yearling heifers were very similar to the yearling steers. 

Dearer to processors cheaper to feedlotters. There were some handy prime cows penned. Prime 

heavy weights fell 8-10c/kg however good boner medium weights were firm. Once again there were 

plenty of restocking cattle available. Despite a little rain falling before the sale they met weaker 

demand and fell 15-20 c/kg. No bulls yarded
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